
1st of April = Fools Day  

Every year on April 1, companies big and small flood the internet with elaborate pranks, 
absurd announcements and bogus blog posts. 

BEST APRIL FOOLS JOKES OF ALL TIME 

 

Instant Colour TV 

In 1962, all of Swedish television was 
broadcast in black and white. On April 
1st, however, that was about to 
change. Sweden's television station, 
STV, announced that viewers could 
easily watch colour TV by simply 
placing a nylon stocking, in front of 
the screen. Pretty much everyone 
started trying to stretch stockings 
over their TVs. 

 
 

Spaghetti Trees 

In 1957, a British news program set 
the bar high (nastavit laťku vysoko) for epic 
April Fools pranks (žerty). They 
managed to convince hundreds of 
people that spaghetti could grow on 
trees. Oh yeah. Prior to April 1st, they 
went to Switzerland to film a segment 
about the great spaghetti harvest 
(sklizeň). They placed cooked pasta on 
tree branches and filmed local girls 
pulling the pasta off the branches and 
placing it in baskets. After airing (pustit 

do éteru) the segment, the station got bombarded with phone calls asking how to grow a 
spaghetti tree. Before the broadcast ended for the night, they confessed to the prank (přiznat 

se k žertu). Nevertheless, calls continued to roll in demanding information about growing 
spaghetti. BBC operators grew frustrated and responding to every call with, "Place a sprig (hrst) 
of spaghetti in a tin of tomato sauce and hope for the best." Genius. 

 



McDONALD'S has teased fans by appearing to announce a new burger made entirely out of 
pickles and a bun – the McPickles burger. 

The fast food giant claimed it had released a new burger in Australia - The McPickle. 
It posted a short clip on its Instagram account, which looks like a Big Mac but is filled with 
gherkins instead of beef patties. 
The caption read: "Pickle lovers, it's the news you've all been 
waiting for. We're super stoked to announce the launch of 
our brand new McPickle Burger. 
"It’s time to tuck into juicy, flavoursome pickles layered 
between melted cheese, ketchup sauce and toasted sesame 
seed buns. 
"It’s sure to be a treat for all your senses." 
Fans were totally fooled by the burger, with many saying how 
they couldn't wait to taste it. 
One wrote: "I want this now", another added: "I cannot wait 
to get one". 
While a third fan joked: "vegans can now rejoice". 
 

Last year, Google teased a project to understand the thoughts of tulips through the 
company's Assistant voice software. See the video  

 

Today there are no tasks to the texts. Enjoy the beautiful spring days! 

In case you are bored, you may try to speak to your flowers  

https://www.cnet.com/google/
Last%20year,%20Google%20teased%20a%20project%20to%20understand%20the%20thoughts%20of%20tulips%20through%20the%20company's%20Assistant%20voice%20software.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=11&v=nsPQvZm_rgM&feature=emb_logo

